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what might be. Multiply it a hundredfold, and you've
got a beginning. You can't fill pails with a teaspoon.
Good-bye ! "
Out on the Embankment Michael wondered if one could
love one's country with a passion for getting people to
leave it.    But this over-bloated town condition, with its
blight and smoky ugliness ;  the children without a chance
from birth ;   these swarms of poor devils without work,
who  dragged  about  and hadn't  an earthly,  and  never
would, on present lines ;  this unbalanced, hand-to-mouth,
dependent state of things—surely that wasn't to be for
ever the state of the country one loved !    He stared at
the towers of Westminster, with the setting sun behind
them.    And there started up before him the thousand
familiars of his past—trees, fields  and streams,   towers,
churches,   bridges;    the   English   breeds   of   beasts,   the
singing birds, the owls, the jays and rooks at Lippinghall,
the little differences from foreign sorts in shrub, flower,
lichen, and winged life ; the English scents, the English
haze, the English grass ;   the eggs and bacon ;   the slow-
good humour, the moderation and the pluck;   the smell
of rain ; the apple-blossom, the heather, and the sea.    His
country, and his breed—unspoilable at heart!    He passed
the Clock Tower.    The House looked lacey and imposing,
more beautiful than fashion granted.    Did they spin the
web of England's future in that House ?    Or were they
painting camouflage—a screen, over old England ?
A familiar voice said: " This is a monstrous great
thing ! "
And Michael saw his father-in-law staring up at the
Lincoln statue. " What did they want to put it here for ? '"
said Soames. " It's not English." He walked along at
Michael's side. " Fleur well ? "
" Splendid.    Italy suited her like everything."

